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Chwarae Teg exists to deliver our vision of a Wales where women achieve and prosper. We do this by working with women to broaden horizons and build confidence and skills; working with employers to create modern workplaces that are successful by harnessing everyone’s contribution; and working with influencers, educators and decision makers to build a society that values, supports and benefits women and men equally.

Research demonstrates that women are under-represented in STEM industries; there are often very few women on the boards of FTSE STEM companies, large numbers of women are not using their STEM qualifications in their careers and young girls are less likely to feel confident in their abilities in these subject areas. We believe that working with young women could help reduce the apparent gender gap in STEM and improve the economic prospects of STEM industries, by utilising the resource that is women in STEM. We welcome the opportunity to contribute to this inquiry and would be keen to work with the committee and the Welsh Government to take our recommendations forward.

Key points

1. Women are under-represented in STEM and targeted interventions at an early age would help to reduce the gap between males and females.

2. It is important that female role models from STEM industries play an active role in STEM engagement and education, to help encourage girls to achieve their full potential and pursue careers in STEM unhindered.

3. Support structures available to assist working parents or carers in STEM careers are vital in ensuring longevity in their careers and creating a more flexible work environment that is family friendly.
Consultation Questions

1. What impact has the Welsh Government’s strategy Science for Wales and Delivery Plan had on science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) skills in Wales?

1.1. The Welsh Government’s investments into *Increasing the Science and Engineering Talent Pool* through STEM engagement projects are invaluable when encouraging young people to access science. The engagement projects available from Techniquest as part of the National Science Academy and their outreach programmes (such as MathCymru) are vital in making STEM accessible. In a PISA survey in 2012, pupils reported that they felt there were higher levels of support from mathematics teachers in Welsh schools than the OECD average¹. However, the information available does not indicate whether more girls are being encouraged to study STEM subjects.

1.2. The 2012 PISA survey showed that Wales scored significantly lower than England, Scotland and Northern Ireland and in the OECD average in mathematics and science. The data available was not disaggregated by gender, it is crucial to monitor the progress of boys and girls respectively, to ensure they are identifying with STEM subjects equally.

**Recommendation 1**: Ensure data is collected to monitor STEM education and employment. This will provide a benchmark and allow progress to be monitored.

2. What progress has been made in addressing the issues identified in the Enterprise and Learning Committee’s 2011 inquiry into the STEM agenda?

2.1 It is important that initiatives encourage children to be involved in STEM subjects from the Foundation Phase onwards. Engagement projects, such as STEM Cymru, are working to create a positive image for STEM industries for children. Furthermore, STEM Cymru’s project *Girls into Engineering* is vital in allowing girls to pursue careers in Engineering and STEM, which are industries which lack equal female representation.

2.2 Estyn reported that the majority of secondary science departments in Wales are led effectively by teachers who are enthusiastic about science⁵. However, only about half the primary leaders have a clear vision for developing science in their schools. Thus, children from a younger age need to be engaged in science through utilising STEM specialist teachers or retraining teachers in STEM. Furthermore, young girls would benefit from exposure to a female STEM role model, helping them to identify with a subject that often can be gender-biased.

¹ Estyn Report into Science in Key Stages 2 & 3 in June 2013
2.3 The data available does not indicate whether the changes implemented have led to more young girls becoming interested in science. Our own projects, Get on with Science (delivered in partnership with ContinYou Cymru) and Fair Foundations (part of the Agile Nation project, suggest that Science lessons are often not engaging for girls and ‘gender lensing’ should be carried out to ensure girls benefit equitably.

**Recommendation 2:** Teaching materials and STEM engagements initiatives should be 'gender-lensed' to ensure that girls and boys are engaged to an equal measure.

3. The adequacy of provision of STEM skills in schools, further education colleges, higher education based learning (including apprenticeships):

3.1 Currently, women remain underrepresented in STEM careers. It is important to ensure that girls are being encouraged to be involved in STEM and ensure that girls are aware of their potential to succeed in these areas. Research shows that girls’ self-confidence in the subjects can affect how well they perform in STEM subjects, and their confidence is affected by their exposure to the stereotype that girls cannot succeed in these subjects.

3.2 Women are especially under-represented in STEM apprenticeships, accounting for just 3% of engineering apprenticeships for example.

**Recommendation 3:** Initiatives need to be in place to encourage more women to study STEM at further education, higher education and undertake STEM apprenticeships.

4. Value for money from the additional funding to support and promote STEM skills and whether the supply of STEM skills is meeting the needs of the Welsh labour market;

4.1 We welcome the Welsh Government’s commitment towards promoting STEM skills as STEM industries are deemed crucial for the modern economy and hold great potential for economic growth for Wales. Therefore, investment in STEM skills is invaluable to Wales’ future economy.

4.2 There is limited data available on the supply and demand of individuals with STEM skills to the UK workforce and ambiguity over the skills desired by the industry. This is thought to lead to a lack of clarity over what STEM education should be trying to achieve.

4.3 Women are still under-represented in STEM industries and thus skills of women in STEM will not be fully utilised in this area of potential economic growth. It is thought that harnessing the full potential of women could generate economic growth. Thus, it

---


is important that when promoting STEM skills, that all genders are equally targeted, to help women access a career in STEM and fully use their potential.

Recommendation 4: Work with STEM employers to understand skills gaps and identify how they can make sure all skills are being fully utilised.

5. The supply of education professionals able to teach STEM subjects and the impact of Initial Teacher Training Grants and the Graduate Teacher Programme on recruiting STEM teachers and education professionals;

5.1 There is currently limited data available concerning the number of recently STEM graduates becoming teachers. Research indicates that a shortage in STEM teachers leads to a reduced number of students studying STEM subjects at A-level\(^4\).

5.2 Anecdotal evidence suggests to us that low levels of gender awareness amongst teachers and careers advisers is creating a barrier for girls wanting to engage with STEM occupations. We therefore, urge that PCGE, Master of Education and Careers qualifications include specialist training. CPD should also be available for these professionals to reinforce the learning and ensure it has an impact.

Recommendation 5: Gender awareness should be embedded in PGCE, Master of Education and Careers Service professional training to increase understanding of gender stereotyping and how to encourage more women into STEM\(^5\).

6. The effectiveness of the education and business links between education institutions and STEM employers.

6.1 There is limited data available concerning the supply and demand of individuals with STEM skills in the UK workforce, which has ultimately led to uncertainty over the skills desired by potential employers and what STEM education should aim to achieve.

Recommendation 6: Stronger links between schools and local businesses are promoted, focusing on offering a broader range of options to girls through positive role models and meaningful work experience\(^6\).

7. Whether any progress has been made on addressing negative perceptions and gender stereotypes of STEM and promoting good practice to encourage women to acquire STEM skills and to follow STEM related careers.

7.1 Women occupy around 15% of STEM positions and make up 42% of FTSE STEM company boards. Furthermore, a significantly lower number of female STEM graduates go on to work in STEM roles in comparison to male graduates. Thus, there is still work needed to be done to address these gender gaps.
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7.2 Chwarae Teg and Continu Cymru’s project Get On With Science identified the importance to engage school aged girls in science and provide professional female role models to demonstrate their potential. This reinforces research that showed the positive effect exposure to female role models has on school aged children. This also altered their attitude about science and women in industries.

7.3 Research shows that the largest contributing factor towards the participation of girls in STEM subjects is self-confidence. It is thought that the negative stereotype that girls are less able in STEM subjects worsens their performance in the subjects. Therefore, it is important to actively address the falsehood of this stereotype, to prevent girls from being deterred from this subject. OECD Pisa Test showed that in most countries girls under perform in Maths in comparison to boys. However, in the countries that offer more equal opportunity and resources to men and women (such as Iceland, Norway and Sweden), the STEM gender gap significantly decreases.

7.4 The nature of STEM industries means that work often runs outside of office hours and thus breed an inflexible environment that isn’t family friendly, resulting in difficulties for employees with a family (the responsibilities of which often effect females more than males). Furthermore, due to the constantly changing nature of the STEM industries, any break from a career can result in being left behind, this problem largely effects women in STEM, as family responsibilities more often fall on women’s shoulders and result in career breaks. It is important that there is a supportive structure in place that allows flexibility and assistance for working parents or carers in STEM industries.

Recommendation 7: Initiatives need to be put in place to encourage girls from a young age to be encouraged into Science, this should include the promotion of female role models. Support structures must also be implemented to help working parents in STEM industries.
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